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n1 Store closes daily at 5
BOYS' DEPAKTMENT

MUSICAL AT WEATOGIIE

COUNTRY CLUB, STRATEORD,

TO BE HELD TONIGHT THE
SUFFS PUT UNDER

BAH IHJHARTFORD
Militant Women in Wagon,

Ordered to Station, Takes
. Their Own Time

Boys' School Suits in a Final Clear-
ance Before Invcntory$6.50 to $8.50
Suits Reduced to
The boys share in - the
j 1 j f ii n - x. 1max iaii irom our iasc ug

A HIGH-PRICE- D CAB.
Another expensive car has been

ordered for delivery this week, bought
in Bridgeport. It cost $3,300, is a
National, and the purchaser Is A. Pad-de- n

who peddles milk In the borough
for farmer H. H. Peck of the burough.
Evidently there is money in the milk
business.
MUSHROOMS CURI-

OSITY GRATIFIED.
Mushroom gathering is a feature of

country life in Newtown .at present
before sunrise.

Herbert Mayers, Palestine, met with
a painful accident? Sunday afternoon,
while playing a game of croquet. The
mallet broke and a splinter flew up
and inflicted severe punctures in the
region of the eyes, requiring several
stitches by Dr. Gale to close the
wound. While an expert player, this
handicap will prevent him from en-
tering as a contestant In the national
roque tournament this season.

HAS STOOD -- THE TEST FOB SIXTY "ZTL&

of the bargain plum tree. . We
will not carry over, any large

Eliminateall risks in
ting a cheap ' 'made to fjeHY
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of cost.
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ed suits for boys small sizes all
sold. Even staple blue serges:
must go now so we've taken
every double-breaste- d fancy
and blue serge suit in the larger
sizes regularly up to $8!50 and
marked a hurry-u- p price rof

thing of piano constractioai and
KBOEGGB Pianos-u--e guavranrteeo. Comen.

- ?
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$5.00 on them. Look
11 ... i
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bargain table in our boys ' department.
And there are other attractive offerings

for boys about to go to school --Norfolk and
double-breaste- d suits in fancy mixtures and
all ages, regularly $5 to $16.50 now reduced
for final clearance to $1.90 to $10.90.,

Does your boy need a new pair of pants? Here are
great values In knickerbockers made to sell up to $1 selling
Mw at 39o and 69c a pair.

INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS TQ MEN

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

;,: AUCTION! '

We Will Sell at Public Auction ' !

. THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1913, 1,0:30 A. M.
-- Contents of iW. Nettleton 's - Livery ; Stable, Strat-
ford, Conn., 12 Horses, 15 Sets Harness, 15 Wagons,
all kinds, 4 Oood Hacks, Landaus, and Berlins. ' All
good shape, . , v . ; ' "

-

A.v Elwpod & Son, Inc
AUCTIONEERS

66 9 9Villeneuve

Hartford, Aug. 20. The career of
three suffragists, two of the English
militant variety, was rudely interrupt-
ed on Capitol avenue, near the Under-
wood Typewriter factory, yesterday
afternoon, when Poiceman John P.Flynn stopped a wagon containing the
campaigners,' and ordered them to
drive to police headquarters at once,
where he told them to secure permis-
sion from Chief Farrell before being
Permitted to carry on their advertising
on the streets pi Hartford.Flynn preceded the caravan to head-
quarters, where he remained a half
hour awaiting; the arrival of the suf-ragis- ts.

The women failed to appear
and Patrolman Flynn was ordered
back on hie beat by Chief Farrell, who
said he would dispose of the case him-
self. ,

The three women in the wagon stop-
ped ' by Flynn were Miss Elizabeth
Freeman of New York, and Miss Elsie AMcKenzie and Miss Vera Wentworth,
both of England, and, according to
Miss Wentworth's own admission,
"militant suffragists of the deepest
hue."

The party left New York, August 6,
bound or all the principal cities of
New England: After touring this part
of. the country it is their announced
intention to visit different parts of the
east and! west in the interests of their
cause. The route thus far has included
stops at Stamford, Norwalk, Bridge-
port, Mil ford. New Haven, Walling-for- d,

Meriden, New .Britain, Hartford.
They had been in this city only a short
time when stopped by the vigilant po,
liceman.

Their vehicle is a wagon of roomy
interior containing a small reed or-
gan, which is cemetantly played while
being drawn through the streets. Suf-
fragist banners are . displayed and
streamers are given away to all who
will take them.

Chief Farrell said that the women
will not be permitted and cannot be
allowed by the city ordinance to ride
in the wagon through the streets.

"The wagon and its advertising fea-
tures come under the head of adver-
tising on the streets and will not be
allowed," said the chief.

The women droveinto town with a
wagon covered with signs advertising
the "cause.' When they finally "visited
Chief of Police Farrell later in the
day he informed them that they could
not . drive- - their campaign wagon
through the city streets unless the
signs were removed or covered Up.
They complied with the- - requirement
by covering the signs, and Jast night
it was a much less conspicuous wagon
in .which they drove to an open air 'meeting than when they arrived in
Hatford earlier in the daj They will
remain here another day. ; -

AUTOS MAY ENTER STATE
FAIR GROUND THIS YEAR

The thousands Of automobilists in
the state who have planned to attend
the great .state fair at Charter Oali,
opening Labor Day, September 1, and
continuing for the balance of the week,
will be pleased to learn that their cars
will be admitted to the park this year,
an excellent place for parking them
having been provided toy the manage-
ment, and there will be no charge.
This Is a. departure from the custom
of previous years of comoelling anto-ist- s

to park their cars outside the
gates. , ,

The building for the housing of the
exhibits, the new cattle sheds and dai-
ry hall have been finished, while the
new Midway Is ready for the arrival
of the shows, many of which will come
direct from Coney Island. v Arrange-
ments have been completed for the re-

moval bodily of some of the most suc-
cessful attractions at the Coney Island
resorts to the ' Connecticut ' Fair
grounds. Next week- will see the ar-
rival of some of the stars of the trot-
ting and pacing world at the Charter
Oak track, for their preliminary train-
ing for the championship stake events
at the famous track.

One of the startling attractions which
patrons of the' Connecticut Fair may
have an opportunity of witnessing, is
a polo match flayed by some of the
championship mounts which were In
the recent international match between
England and America. A regulation
polo field has been evolved, and Major
Louis E. Stoddard of New Haven,' one
of the stars of the . recetn cup match,
will be asked o arrange a match for
a substantial trophy which the asso-
ciation will offer.
- Definite announcement has been
made by the New Haven road that all
trains passing the Connecticut Fair
gates on the Highland division. Fair
week, will stop. . ;.

In view of the well known fact that
Tammany always uses political con-
tributions for legitimate expenditures
like hiring halls, printing, advertis-
ing, etc., it does seem as if Gov. Sul-z- er

ought to : be ashamed.

It' is said that the express compan-
ies may transport garden .vegetables
direct from the farmers to the con-
sumer. It would be such a popular
move that the report seems Inherently
improbable.

If You

The finest sub-divisi- in Bridgeport. SOO feet above tfde water
And only 15 minutes from business center by 5 cent trolley. S20 cboKse ,

building "sites including 1,880 feet frontage on Main street -

.. Nowhere in Que City of Bridgeport can the .BTOMEBITIIiDERi find
such bargains as can be found today at V ILLirV jR UV K. ''

: In. no other choice neighborhood on restricted ground
sites foe' bought for prices that prevail today BJt "VI l,I1ZXlzu VE.

- No mud roads for streets or mirery paths for sidewalks. Improve-
ments Include Streets to City grade top-dress- ed with gravel or blue-sto- ne

and cement sidewalks
rropcrty located on both 8id", of Main Street Just' north of theBethany Church a tUie corner of Wood Side Ave. Bcpresentativo on

the ground daily. '
Title guaranteed try the Bridgeport Ijand and TltleOompany.

.The Whitehead --Jones Co.
CONNECTICUT NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Bridgeport, Conn.
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Other Doings of the Week at the
Club-Interesti- News Items

From Stratford.

CSpecial to The Farmer.)
Stratford, Aug. 20. Tomorrow even-

ing at the Weatogue Country club will
be a musical evening. An Instrumen-
tal quartette and soloists will enter-
tain the members of this club and
their friends. The great success of the
first musical heIG at the club makes it
scarcely necessary to add that a de-
lightful evening is to be anticipated.
Cards have been sent out to all the
members of the club urging them to
toe present at the affair tomorrow eve-
ning. 1

The first games of the elimination
tennis tournament win all be played
off by this evening "and the winners
of the first games will meet between
tomorrow and Sunday for the second
games.

The second half of the gotf tourna-
ment against bogey will be prayed
Saturday afternoon. The prize for this
event Is a beautiful' silver loving cup.

golf Instructor wil toe at the club on
Friday of this week: from 9 o'clock on,
giving- Instructions to all who have
signified their deside to receive the in-

structions from him.
ATTEND DANCH

A number of young men from Strat-
ford Journeyed over to Walnut beach
last evening to participate in the prize
waltz for the --championship- of the
state which was held at Galvln's ca-
sino. Sad to relate none of the local
boys, brought home the "bacon."

LAWN PARTY.
There will be lawn party given by

the members of the Pilgrim Baptist
church at the home of Miss Hannah
Johnson on Stratford avenue tomorrow
evening. The proceeds will be for the
benefit of the church. Cake, Ice cream.
fancy articles, and other things of a
like nature can toe obtained at the

'

DINGBAT OUTING.
The annual outing of the Dingbat

club which is to be held at the Lines
lodge In Putney woods Sunday, prom
ises to .be the most enjoyable one ever
faeud by the club. A clambake in
charge of Charlie Plumb "will toe one
of the features of the outing. Among
those who will be present are Moses
Hyde, "Peanuts" Park, George Lines,
Arthur Park, Leon Osborne, "Deacon"
Clinton, Joseph Johnson, Alt Clark,
Charlie Wheeler, ajid George and Ir-
ving Webb. '

RESTING COMFORTABLY.
George Wood, who underwent a sight

operation at the Bridgeport hospital a
few days ago, is reported as resting
comfortably. -

TO ATTEND CARNIVAL.
Stratford will be well represented at

the big carnival of the Southport fire
department In SouthDort. this evening,
fully a half hundred local people hav-
ing manifested their intentions of go-

ing dov,--n to see the fun.
f INTERESTING. DISPLAY.
There is an interesting display of

Indian arelics in the window of the
Wells grocery store at .Hard's corner.
The relics are the property of William
Holmes of Stratford avenue and are
wel worth owning.

vBARBER SHOP BURGLARIZED.
Louis Polley's barber shop in the

Center was burglarized Monday- - night
or early yesterday morning and razors
and cigars to the value of about $50
taken. No clue to the guilty parties
lias toeen discovered.

TO ASB0HT PARK.
Mrs. H. C. Lovell and her . sister,

Miss Juanla Hines, leave Saturday for
Asbury .Park, N. J., to spend a brief
vacation.

NEWTOWN
George C. Stab! and family of Tole-

do, Ohio, enjoyed a farewell dinner at
C. B. Johnson's, Sunday, and started
for home Monday. . The Itinerary is
by auto to Albany and through cen-
tral New York to Buffalo; thence toy
steamer on Lake Erie to Toledo'. Bar-
ring mishaps, they expect to be at
home Thursday. They report a pleas-
ant week's sojourn here.

LABOR DAY ' HVB SOCIAL.
The Sodality of the Children of Mary

are planning a pleasing entertainment
on eve of Labor Day for St. Rose's
church benefit. Active committees of
young ladies are named, and the af-
fair promises to equal former efforts
in this line. The gathering will be
at town hall.

ENOUGH FUN THIS WEEK.
With a metropolitan theatrical

troupe at town hall Wednesday night
and a circus at Sandy Hook Thurs-
day afternoon and evening the town's
cup of pleasure is full for one week.

John B. Kain of Pasaaic, N.J., Is
on his annual vacation trip to Sandy
Hook, and is making headquarters in
the family of J. A. Tilson during his
stay here. .

The Sandy Hook baseball team play-
ed the South Britain nine at the Knoll
Fields, Sunday. The game was won
by the home team by a. score of 11
to 4.

Mrs. P. Griffin of Brooklyn, L. I., Is
enjoying a fortnight's stay with her
mother, Mrs. Peter Bradley, Curtis
Hill, coming last Thursday.

Use

You may be secure In the knowl-
edge --that the sanitary precau-
tions "needed to Insure the

. wholesomeness of the milk are
being observed in a way that
was practically unknown before
Gail Borden undertook to solve
the milk problem.

and the route salesman
or write or telephone.

P. M. except Saturday

$5.(
prizes

i lsnaiie

-breast - .

for the

WOMEN & CHILDREN

MANY THOUSANDS HAVE .

;:.7 VISITEO CONVICT SHIP

Though many thousands of Brldge-port- er

have inspected the convict ship
Success during its two weeks at the
Lower bridge, Stratford avenue, thedaily attendance aboard the historic
hulk is Increasing, and Interest in Its.
thrilling exposure of the horrors of the
British penal system of half a century
ago is Increasing. "When the visitor
reflects that the system of prison cru-
elties as exploited by the Success was
in vogue 'eo: recently that1 there still
live many men and women who were
incarcerated aboard the ' vessel, the
significance of the prison reform
waves that have - swept the civilized
world of late years becomes apparent.

In the course of the exhibition of the'
Success, at Providence, last-year- , there'
came aboard a man, bent and feeble,
who had spent several years, on the
prison ship. Presented to Captain T.
H. Smith, the commander, he smlling- -
lysaid- - that' the present - captain was
not1 much like the tyrranous captain
that ruled with an 'iron hand when ho
was numbered among the unfortunates
who found their homes in the hold of
the vessel. .

In New Yorlt city, too, ,: there was
numbered among the thousands of vis-
itors, a man who had served time on
the Success. .

The' Success is open for, inspection
from 10 a m. to 10 p. m. ,

Postmaster Antoine Ieloria, Gard-
ner,' Mich., speaks for the guidance of
those' troubled with kidney and blad-
der Irregularities, and says .'Trommy
own experience I can, recommend Fo-
ley Kidney Pills. My father also was
cured of kidney disease, and many
neighbors were cured by Foley Kidney.
Pills." Adv. '

GOOD PLACES IN CIVIL

SERVICE TO BE FILLED

FROM EXAMINATIONS SEPT.3

The United States civil service com-
mission announces an examination; ; in
Hartford, application blanks to be used
therein to be applied for not Hater than
the close of business on September 3.
The place to toe filled is that of senior
animad husbandman in the bureau of
animal Industry and is worth $2,750 a
year, : "

An examination for the place of spe-
cial agent, female, in the bureau of
Iator statistics will be held on Septem-
ber 3. The place is worth from $1,200
to $1,600 a year. A professor In chem-
istry Is wanted fox. the hygienic lab-
oratory, public health service, and ap-
plications must be filed on or before
September 16. The place Is open to
men only and is worth $4,500 a year.

An examination for the place of as-
sistant curator in the division of min-
eralogy and petrology, National Mu-
seum, will be given on September 3 and
4. This place is worth $1,800 a year.
An examination for the place of fire-
man will be given on September 3, the
notice carefully specifying that it is
for. men only.' The place is in the bu-
reau of standards and is worth $720 a
year. '

An examination will be given on
September 10 for the place of appren-
tice plate-cleane- r, transferrer and en-
graver in the bureau of engraving and
printing. The Job is worth $1.60 a day.
To get that the applicants must stand
an examination in spelling, arithmetic,
letter writing, penmanship, copying,
elementary physics and mechanical
drawing.

PERSONAL MENTION.

.The Misses Mary and Annie "Wentz
who have been staying at Silver Sands
with their parents left for their home
In Hanover, Pa.,.-yesterda- y morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wentz and friends are
continuing at the cottage until Sept. 1.

Friends In this city are receiving
cards from Adam Geist, of Wheeler
avenue, one of the. best known of the
older German residents of the city
who 13 touring Europe. Mr. Geist, ac-
companied by his daughter, is now in
Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank. J. Green are at
Lake Marranacook, Maine, for two
weeks.

Mrs. William Bechlein of James St.,
Who Is enjoying an extensive visit in
Germany accompanied by her two
daughters Misses Gussle and Emma
Brechlein have booked passage for
their return on the "Imperator" Sept
10th.

NOTICE

PERSONALS.
Miss Mary Sullivan of Yonkers, N.

Y., has returned to her ' home after
a visit with Mrs. Thomas F. Kiley at
the Lester cottage, Sandy Hook. Miss
Elsie Burke Is a guest of her sister
there this week.

Miss Catherine Lester has returned
to her home here- - after a visit with
Normal school - friends residing In
Waterbury and Naugatuck.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gorey and chil-
dren are visiting Mrs. Thomas Ma-gui- re

on Walnut Hill..
A. E. DOnnellan of Jersey City, N.

J., last week enjoyed the hospitality
and society of many friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keane of the
Glen entertains their , daughter, Mrs.
Mary Hartwell of Bridgeport on a short
vacation.
SELECTMAN BREW SERENADED.

The Sandy Hook band serenaded Se-
lectman Thomas F. .Brew and bride
last night at their Dayton street
home. The affair was impromptu as
the band was practicing at their
rooms when the Information was giv-
en by one of the members that the
newly-wed- s had returned from their
wedding trip Sunday evening. They
were cordially received by the pair,
invited to th eporch and treated roy-
ally by them.- - After introductions
and congratulations were over, tne
band made a. short parade to the de-
light of all the music lovers of the

'village.
W. H. Prlndle Is suffering ( from a

severe attack of tofiamatory rheuma-
tism.
V

TROY'S HOTEL IMPROVEMENTS.
Carroll and Peess, painters, have

made the Sandy Hook hotel and sta-
bles resplendent in a shining coat of
paint. The repairs to the side and
front of the cafe give a city aspect
to this popular hostelry. Contractor
W. H. Shepard had this part of the
work of improvement in charge. Al-
together the Improvements are a note-
worthy addition to the thrifty looks
of the village of Sandy Hook.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carroll of
Bridgeport were week end and over
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Beard of Gas street.

Mr. and Mrs. i Ralph Whitlock of
Park Lane entertain Mr. and Mrs.
George Lenton, Bridgeport.

Miss Kathryn Mayers returned Sat-
urday from a pleasant visit with Mr.
and Mrs. S. F. Lewis of Stratford.
, W. A. Canfield and family autoed
home Sunday from Silver Sands where
they spent a week's vacation pleas-
antly.

First Selectman W. C. Johnson, Mrs.
Johnson ,and her sister, Miss Grace
Lake of Pasaaic, N--. J.,: motored to
Hartford yesterday In Mr. Johnson's
car, returning last night.

A S. Heaton of Bridgeport, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Clark of South Center.

The pall bearers at the funeral of
Mrs. John H. Blackman yesterday af-
ternoon were John O. Pitzohler, Morris
D. Beers, A. N. Briscoe of Sandy
Hook and A. Ferry of Bethel. Prln-
dle and Morris had the funeral ar-
rangements in charge.

Monday morning the auto of a well
known physician was seen speeding
up Taunton hills by early risers, who
wondered what accident or case in that
direction occasioned the hurry-cal- l.

Coming back the doctor was accost-
ed and asked to explain. , Smilingly
the doctor produced from the bottom
of the car a half-bush- el basket of
mushrooms for the prominent citi
zen's inspection and then silently went
on. Curiosity was fully gratified for
once, but a sensation was spoiled.

Mushrooms should be picked with the
dew on them.

Master Frederick Leiss, the Farmer
distributor of Sandy Hook, was a re-
cent visitor in Bridgeport, and while
there took a dip in the salt water of
the Sound. He says he likes the fresh
water ef the Pohtatuck better. '

Among other improvements at Broad-Far- m,

the owner, Ell Greenblatt is
erecting a silo of large capacity near
his stables on Botsford Hill.

The town officials' copies of the Pub-
lic Acts session of 1013, have arrived
at Town Clerk Pltzschler's office, but
the edition for the general public's
use has not yet shown up.

Martin A. Corebtt and family are
home from the shore where they spent
a fortnight Interspersed with' frequent
trips by trolley and rail to visit friends
in New Haven, Bridgeport and Dan-bur- y

for a day at a time.

ErASTON
Misses, Daisy Seeley and Dorothy

Seeley of Taehua are spending a few
days in town, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Everette.

Miss Edna Clark Is spending a few
days in Stevenson as guest of" rela-
tives.

Mrs. Arthur E. Wheeler has been
confined to her home on Sport Hil by
illness.

Mr. Milton McCauley has returned
to his home, having spent a few days
as guest of Mr. Charles Hall In Long
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lane of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., are spending a few days
in town visiting Mrs. Lane's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Logan.

Mr. Stanley Botsford of Newtown is
spending a few days as guest of hiar
friend, Mr. Perkins Nichols of this
place.

POINTS OS" INTEREST.

We are showing all the advanced fall
styles at wholesale prices a E. H. Dil-
lon & Co.'s, 1105 Main street.

It is not clear whether Woodrow
Wilson, Bill Taft, or Teddy Roose-
velt, Is to blame for the drought in
the corn belt, but this question will be
thoroughly threshed out in the fall
elections.

If the Senators don't hurry up with
the tariff speeches, the Congressional
Record will have to come out with
boiler plate or. patentjlnside,

THE IPAIIIFlIEHliO
Main Dining Room Mow Open A La Carte
FOR GENTLEMEN AND LADIES ESCORTED

CAPACITY TWO HUNDRED
Ladies' Exclusive Dining Rooms Open in Two Week3

Franzeskaner Rathskeller Open in Six Weeks
BANQUET ROOMS HUNGARIAN ORCHE-

STRANO CABARET STAG; RO 01,1

SMOTHER JAIL BREAKER

. MAKES GOOD ESCAPE

New Haven-Ang- : 80 These are days
ftrhen Hig--h Sneriff Hugo ha hia Wor-krle- a.

Another of his charges at the
loonrrty Jail' toofc leg- hail, today. He
nel the plan worked toy two a. fort-
night agto, of hiding "behind a lumber
pile and then making a dash for the
pate at a favorable moment Alfaro
Laptxo was the lucky man. He was
pervlng time for theft, a year and
costs on each of two charges,' having
worked . the "handkerchief game"
with two others, and getting 3 5 0
Stfrom a fellow countryman. L&plzo
tenry was e&ughl He belonged In New
jhfork. ; ' - - '

CAXUS SPBCIAIj ELIgCTTOJv- -

JGovwuor Seta October 6 For Selee--
tlon of Gnilford Judge.

('Hartford. Aug. 2& Govern6r BaJd-Iwl- n

has ordered a special election for
krobate Judge for the district of Gull- -'

port! to be held October 6. Judge
Charles H. Host, the present incum-Iben- t,

will reach the age of seventy
the legal limit, on January 5,

Qri4. and will be automatically retired
from office on that date. ,

It is rather unusual for the govern-po- r
to be forced to call a special, elec-

tion to meet a situation of this char-jacte- r.

Guilford people say that It was
nrell known among the voters at the
Ttime of the last election that Judge
IPost would not be able to serve his
Jrull term. Th--e latter is himself quite

. grilling- to step out of office.

KOOXE HEADS COMMISSION.

Senator Snoceeds Warner on State
Rivers And Harbor Board.

Hartford. Aug. 20 At a meeting of
fho state rivers and harbors commis-
sion in the Capitol yesterday, attend-
ed by Governor ' Baldwin and the full(oard, former State Senator Thomas

Noons of Rockvllle was chosen
f'. to succeed Edward H.

resigned. ,
j. Tne commission had before it a writ--

en statement from the New London
brthern ana the Central "Vermont

lways agreeing to give to the state
lease for 80 years of the land at

ew London harbor which the corn-i- s
si on needs for dock purposes. It

tarries with it the privilege of purch
ase at . tne expiration or tne lease.

Xo action was taken en te mat
ler. however, and the meeting ad
lourned subject to the call of the

resident.

GIRL VICTIM KXOWN HERE

P&sa Cased dy, Lost In Alaska Wreck,
j None in Torrington Epidemic

Torrlngton, Aug. 20 Miss Annie I
raseidy, whose name appears In the
list of missing passengers of . the
Meamship State of California, which
ras wrecked in Gambler Bay, ninety
llles south of Juneau, Alaska, last
sunday morning, was well known
aere, for her work as a nurse during
the typhoid epidemic which 'visited
forrington in 1911. She came to Tor- -
lngton at that time from Springfield,

Class. Subsequently she . went to
Vancouver, and a few days ago friends

3 ere received a letter from her saying
that with a party of friends she was
bn the way to Seattle, Wash., to take
Ihlp foi1 Alaska for her vacation.

OMPETITIOS AT
i THE COUNTY PAIRS

There has been much complaint of
recent years that the county fairs are
lot .so educational as formerly. Uncle
teuben, getting gay In his old age.

frivolously follows the races and
ratches baseball, when he ought to be

Inspecting the cattle sheds.
There is one sure way to make an

igricultural fair truly educational.
lat Is to rouse the spirit of rivalry,
le farmer likes his holiday as well

anyone. But if he sees a chance
silo on a blue ribbon ovar on his

the grand stand .will lose itsfieighbor,
i Recognising the basic appeal of the
fcrpirit of competition, many county
rain conduct contest in handling
(draft animals, correct Judging of
festock. ploughing, etc A fair that
thas these features never lacks the ed-
ucational element. The ambitious
pnd successful farmers are - found
(watching these rivalries with keen
tend critical eyes, rather than ringing
lfji-ae- or getting their fortunes told.

174-17- 8 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
AUTO ENTRANCE 69 ELM STREET

Wilt a'

St0S OF
' , )

25 CENTS PER TON OFF FOR CASH J

THE WHEELER & HOWES CO.
PHONE S44

1221 .MAIN STREET. CONGRESS STREET BRIDGEBORDEN'S MILK
(Bottled in the Country)

TRY SPRAGUE'S Extra High Grada

LEHIGH COALSprague Ice & Coal Co.
East End East Washington Avenne Bridge. TeL 710

ICE
COAL

WOOD

You are getting milk'that Is abso-

lutely pure. It is pure m every
way the word pure can be ap-

plied. It is Just clean, rich
milk served in a . thoroughly
cleansed and sterilized bottle-prop- erly

sealed.

Hall any Borden wagon
will take your order;

IRA GREGORY & CO. rblu iM
Branch Office Main Offica

ATi 2G2
Stratford At.Borden's Condensed Milk Co.

383 Fairfield Avenue, Telephone 2287

972 iCZCJ
Main Street

Want Ids Bent a word.


